PARKHURST STATE SCHOOL

Student Voice Challenge Day
Your Challenge
To collaboratively plan, film and edit a
two to three minute documentary that
explores an inquiry question or a problem
within the context of Parkhurst State School

Your documentary may be filmed using your class Flip
video camera, one of the school’s two video cameras
or a stills camera. Your documentary may be created
and edited using PhotoStory, MovieMaker, iMovie,
Pinnacle or any other software program available to
you.
A Storyboard Planning Sheet, a range of Information
sheets and a Criteria Sheet to self assess your
documentary have been provided in your package for
your reference to assist you. These are also accessible
on OnePortal under Shared Documents.
Extra Points will be awarded for …
 Using sound effects
 Composing your own soundtrack
 Having titles over your documentary
 Having credits at the end of the documentary
 An imaginative opening title
 A poster to advertise your documentary
 Special effects, including greenscreening
 The use of humour and fun
 Featuring the school logo or sign
 The addition of voice overs
 The use of animation and claymation
 The use of other tools and programs to create
photo collages, etc

Be creative, clever and imaginative ! Once your
documentary has been completed, you will need to
save it on a USB Memory Stick and the DVD provided
to present to the rest of the school in Zone 21’s
Cinema commencing sharply at 2:00 p.m. Videos will
also be played on the television in the foyer. Year Five
to Seven classes are encouraged to enter their
documentaries in an upcoming Statewide Multimedia
Competition.
There will be prizes for the winners and a number of
other special awards. The judges will be using the
attached criteria sheets to inform their decisions.
If required, additional Flip cameras are available from
Ms Mackenzie, Mrs Quirk, Mr St Henry and the Office.
You may also wish to use music and sound effects
from CDs or from other online sources. Our Teacher
Aides and any parents and carers can also assist.
Examples of Inquiry Questions include …
“Why do parrots like litter ?”
“How does the Panther feel about the new logo ?”
“When will the butterflies appear ?”
“Where are all the numbers in our school ?”
“How does Mr Cowan spend his day ?”
“What starts with the letter ‘k’ at Parkhurst ?”
“How much Maths in is our environment ?”

